Hi gang, This issue comes as two attachments. One is a Ks ARES map with red ink showing the counties which don’t have an EC and blue ink that shows those EC who share their SEC reports with KAR. I want to say, thank you for making this report possible. Orlan w0oyh

ARRL KS SECTION EMERGENCY COORDINATOR - Bob KØBXF

2-03-09
From desk of KØBXF  SEC KS

A few years ago I managed to accumulate the total listing of the Ham population by Kansas county and ARES Zone thru the help of the Internet.  7121 Amateur radio calls listed.  A few were deceased or not active at that time, however only the active Emergency Coordinator appointed in those ARES zones could really confirm those numbers by the personal contact made on the effort of the EC.  In an effort to update those figures about last September, I got side tracked by Brain surgery twice in September and never finished the job. I will do so within the next month though and each EC and DEC together with myself and Ron, KB0DTI, our Section Manager will attempt to see if we can improve the number of active participants within the state, communication wise.

Recently thru the Central States Ham list, hosted by Larry Staples, a couple of good articles were published reference communication efforts. Brian KCØBS, wrote ' You must take the time to study, plan and drill for the scenarios that are possible and likely to occur in your area. 'You must have, and take, the initiative to act when the disaster comes, to step in without being asked, to volunteer your services to the people that need them. Deploy thru appropriate channels, IF they are in place. (Don't self deploy unless there is immediate threat to life and property, with no one else to act.'

Not new, has been said for years, and encouraged by all DEC and EC.

It goes with out saying, if you intend to be one of those prone to making a decision to deploy, take the time to take those study sessions recommended by FEMA and usually those Emergency Managers etc. who usually are in charge of disaster situations in most cases.

For those who assist in various other ways, the course sessions are not mandatory, however they are suggested for all to be aware they are in place and if all possible, become aware of all or part of the material offered. Not all ARES members are required to have passed those tests connected with said sessions in order to provide ARES communication needed, either emergency or public service wise.

Dennis KCØQBU wrote ' It is likely to be a record breaking year for the use of HAM radio in 2009. On behalf of the other event coordinators in the area, I wanted to get a message out to all the HAMs and especially the new HAMs in the metro area to please help support events in your area this year. Event communication is a vital service we offer to the community and great exposure to the public and public service agencies regarding the services we can provide in both an emergency and non-emergency situations. Working a bike race a run, or other special event takes a couple or even a few hours of your day but has a huge impact of the perception of people about Amateur Radio.'

The point being!   We need every active ham radio operator to be registered with your EC so we know who might be available for any and all events of communication effort that might be called for.

To find your EC go to www.cenkares.org/distks.html. IF by chance you find a spot you would like to fill a vacancy, contact me immediately at rsummbxf@aol.com.

Let us grow from the 15 EC zones reporting this month to a number closer to the 47 available. A lot of inactive positions are hoped to be filled this year.  Want to be a part of the expansion????
73, Bob Summers K0BXF
ARRL KS SEC

It is gud 2 C Bob active agn! I was in the hospital for 4 days with a heart attack and am much better now. Orlan

◆ District 3B Phillips and Norton County Ares report for January 2009

QNI 37/QTC 0/QTR 50 MINUTES.
Stations participating: AA0OM, AA0QO, KD0ARW, AA0ND, N0LL, KC0CJF, K0DTS, AA0HJ, KB0QDT, N0RAX, KC0SDO, KB0LQZ, KD0FWW

73'S
Bill AA0OM

◆ ARES group 1G
Net report for January 4 sessions 45 check ins no traffic.
WA0SRR

◆ ARES 4I Report
January, 2009

ARES I-4 :16 members
Regular VHF nets 4, check in 71, No traffic
Weather warning NET 0 ,local siren test
Local EARS club repeater, Emporia, Ks./ 146.985 tone 88.5

73, Mike KC0NFG

◆ Kansas Zone 6E Jan 09 ARES Net Report

Total Nets............4
Total QNI..........34

Stations Participating: N0OMC, KC0AMF, KD0CWM, WB0QYA, N0KQX
N0OXQ, KD0AQO, AC0E, KD0CYE, N0YK,
KD0DWM, KD0CWO

Rod
K0EQH NCS

January 31, 2009 ARES Net Report to KS DEC & SEC
◆ Jurisdiction: Zone 1D – Pottawatomie & Jackson Counties

AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE

Total no. of ARES members: 1 Change since last month: 0
Local Net Name: Pottawatomie/Jackson County ARES Net
Repeater: KØHAM  146.955-/88.5  ARES/RACES Net: Thursday 1930 LCT

QNI: 24  QTC: 4  No. of sessions: 4

Stations Participating: 24

NTS liaison is maintained with the Kansas Sideband Net: Yes, WVØR

No. of drills, tests and training sessions this month: 4  Person hours: 7+15

No. of public service events this month: 2: Person hours: 5

No. of emergency operations this month: Person hours:

Total number of ARES operations this month: Total Person hrs:

Comments:

► Attended the Riley Co 911 telephone system update coordination session (10 attendees)

► Attended the Riley Co, Emergency Management team evaluation of the KSU Veterinarian facility as a possible alternate medical facility in a major disaster situation. (22 attendees)

► Asst EC Net Control, WØEVJ Francis Sable, has obtained several different amateur county emergency plans and is preparing a Pott/Jackson county Emergency handbook.

► NØRKO will go to the KC KU Medical center next week for a progress exam on her broken leg. If sufficient healing has taken place she will receive a soft cast.

Zone Delta 1 Organization for 2009

Zone Delta 1 EC: WVØR, Herman (Herm) Belderok
Liaison to: KS Sideband Net: WVØR,
Asst EC Net Control: WØEVJ Francis Sable:

Signature: Herm Belderok  Title: Zone D1 EC  Call sign: WVØR

(785) 437-3077
WVØR@oct.net

cc: Robert Summers KØBXF<rsummbxf@aol.com>: Orplan Cook WØOYH<orlan@everestkc.net>: Joseph Plankinton WDØDMV<joseph@ksdot.org>: Myron Calhoun WØPBV<mcalhoun@ksu.edu>: Patrick Blanchard KDØDVH<pbmd1@wamego.net>: Francis Sable WØEVJ<fsable@kansas.net>: Chris Trudo<ctrudo@pottcounty.org>: John D’Aloia<seesaw@oct.net>

◆ Monthly DEC/EC Report

Jurisdiction: 1B  Month: January  Year: 2009

AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE
Total number of ARES members: 21 Change since last month: -7 (+, -, or same)

Local Net Name: Douglas County ARES Net Total sessions 4

NTS liaison is maintained with the Net

Number of drills, tests and training sessions this month: 4 Person hours 22.75

Number of public service events this month: 0 Person hours 0

Number of emergency operations this month: 0 Person hours 0

Total number of ARES operations this month: 4 Total Person hours 22.75

Comments:

Signature: William L Musick Title: EC Call sign: KC0NFL

Please send to your SEC or DEC as appropriate by 2nd of the month FSD-212 (1-04)

We are currently planning to support a new event in Lawrence, the Kansas Marathon, in April using voice and APRS along the route.

Name: Orlan

I sent this to you a week ago but it bounced back. I checked your Email and it was the same as the one you have here. But I am resending it to you.

JAN 2009 ARES report for DIST 6F

1-4-09 1 NET QNI-9 QTC-0
1-11-09 1 NET QNI-7 QTC-0
1-18-09 1 NET QNI-7 QTC-0
1-25-09 1 NET QNI-9 QTC-0

TOTAL 4 NETS QNI-31 QTC-0

SKYWARN
No SKYWARN activity for January

Steve Benson NØBTH
EC ARES Dist 6F
n0bth@arrl.net

2C-YEAR-END ARES/RACES REPORT

Here is my year-end 2008 report for ARES and RACES (might as well kill two birds with one stone!-) somewhat following the pattern suggested for the 2007 report, but with more explanatory material because I HAVE A PROBLEM (which will be explained below):

NAME OF AMATEUR RADIO CLUB(S) PER ZONE WITH CONTACT PERSON(S)
An amateur radio club has formed in Clay Center, but I don't remember its name right now. However, two contact people are:
Tom Shadle (AC0MJ); 223 Pomeroy St; Clay Center, KS 67432
Mike Snyder (N0WSZ); 719 Sherman St; Clay Center, KS 67432

LIST OF YOUR ASSISTANTS AND THEIR RESPECTIVE ASSIGNMENTS FOR 2009
=================================================================================================
=====
Wayne Chesterman (N0OCR), Assistant EC for Geary County

Tom Shadle (AC0MJ), Co-Assistant EC for Clay County
Mike Snyder (N0WSZ), Co-Assistant EC for Clay County

David Mills (KD0AZG), Co-Assistant EC for WARN activities in Riley County
Mark Benfer (KC0QAS), Co-Assistant EC for WARN activities in Riley County

MAJOR ACTIVITIES DURING THE YEAR
================================

ARES/RACES had an official callout Monday, 17Nov08, to provide emergency communications for most of Riley County (EXcluding Manhattan) after telephone service was disrupted for practically everwhere north and west of Manhattan. Some 10 people deployed to sit at/near most of the Rural Fire Stations in the county and were prepared to radio emergency calls directly to the EOC. Fortunately, no emergencies were reported during the outage! We even got a small mention in The Manhattan Mercury.

Not specifically ARES/RACES, but Riley & Pott County HAMs provided full communications, first-aid, and follow-the-last-bike support for three bike rides, each of which had short, medium, and 50-mile rides, and I reported the August as our SET exercise for 2008:
  March: Cabin Fever bike ride
  May: CASA bike ride
  August: Yellow Brick Road bike ride
We've already been asked to help with Cabin Fever again this year.

STATUS REPORT GIVING INFORMATION SUCH AS TOTAL NUMBER MEMBERS REGISTERED...
#############################################################
##############
TABULARIZED RAW DATA LEADING UP TO MY PROBLEM
### = number of CallBook-listed HAMs in the named TOWNS (COUNTIES)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZipCode</th>
<th>TOWN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>67410</td>
<td>ABILENE (DICKINSON)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66407</td>
<td>BELVUE (POTT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67431</td>
<td>CHAPMAN (GEARY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67432</td>
<td>CLAY CENTER (CLAY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66422</td>
<td>EMMETT (POTT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66442</td>
<td>FORT RILEY (GEARY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66449</td>
<td>LEONARDVILLE (RILEY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66458</td>
<td>LONGFORD (GEARY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66502</td>
<td>MANHATTAN (RILEY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66503</td>
<td>MANHATTAN (RILEY)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ZipCode</th>
<th>TOWN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>66506</td>
<td>MANHATTAN (RILEY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66514</td>
<td>MILFORD (GEARY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66520</td>
<td>OLSBURG (POTT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66521</td>
<td>ONAGA (POTT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66554</td>
<td>RANDOLPH (RILEY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66531</td>
<td>RILEY (RILEY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66547</td>
<td>WAMEGO (POTT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66551</td>
<td>WHEATON (POTT)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

###/## ZipCode     TOWN                ###/## ZipCode     TOWN
----- ----- ---------------------    ----- ----- ---------------------
1/ 1  67410 ABILENE (DICKINSON) 3/ 1  66506 MANHATTAN (RILEY)
4/ 4  66407 BELVUE (POTT)       1/ 0  66514 MILFORD (GEARY)
1/ 1  67431 CHAPMAN (GEARY)     4/ 2  66517 OGDEN (RILEY)
36/ 8  67432 CLAY CENTER (CLAY) 3/ 2  66520 OLSBURG (POTT)
2/ 0  66422 EMMETT (POTT)       7/ 2  66521 ONAGA (POTT)
2/ 1  66442 FORT RILEY (GEARY)  5/ 0  66554 RANDOLPH (RILEY)
0/ 0  66449 LEONARDVILLE (RILEY)5/ 0  66531 RILEY (RILEY)
0/ 0  66458 LONGFORD (GEARY)    9/ 3  66535 ST GEORGE (POTT)
56/ 2  66441 JUNCTION CITY (GEARY)1/ 1  66536 ST MARYS (POTT)
5/ 1  66449 LEONARDVILLE (RILEY)1/ 0  67487 WAKEFIELD (CLAY)
0/ 0  67458 LONGFORD (GEARY)    42/ 9  66547 WAMEGO (POTT)
155/47 66502 MANHATTAN (RILEY)  3/ 1  66549 WESTMORELAND (POTT)
21/12  66503 MANHATTAN (RILEY)  5/ 0  66551 WHEATON (POTT)
2/ 1  66505 MANHATTAN (RILEY)

###/##    COUNTY       ### and ## are defined the same as above
-------  ------------
1/  1  DICKINSON
71/ 20  POTTAWATOMIE
60/  4  GEARY
37/  8  CLAY
204/  67 RILEY
-------  ------------
373/100

SUMMARIZED RAW DATA LEADING TO MY PROBLEM
==============================================

OF THE 100 "RESPONDING" HAMs KNOWN TO LIVE "NEAR" MANHATTAN
================================================================

Inactive=25 Elderly=11 Yes But= 9 Net HAMs=55 Active=41
EM Power= 9 Work HF=17 MobileHF= 4 Work 2m=43 Have 440=20
Spotters= 7 SelfAlert=17

ARES=26 (This includes 2 EC's & 5 AEC's)
WARN=18
RACES=19 (Note that 19 belong to both ARES & RACES,
5 belong to both RACES & WARN,
6 belong to both ARES & WARN, and 5 belong to ALL THREE!)
LEGEND FOR THE ABOVE:
* Inactive = Have told me they don't ever get on the air
* Elderly = Are so old that I would not call on them except under the most-dire circumstances
* "Yes But" = Registered with ARES/RACES, BUT when the sh*t hits the fan, they will probably be doing something else (fireman, state trooper, mother, dorm manager, etc.)
* Net HAMs = 99 - Inactive - Elderly - YesBut
* Active = Are on the air or who have said they are
* EM Power = Have emergency power BEYOND batteries and automobiles
* Work HF = Use HF frequencies
* MobileHF = Have mobile HF capabilities or can have within minutes
* Work 2m = Use 2-meters
* Have 440 = Have (but don't necessarily use) 440Mhz
* Spotters = Spotters who are NOT part of WARN
* SelfAlert = HAMs who won't commit to registration but who claim they will self-activate if they perceive sh*t
* ARES = Registered ARES members, including EC's and AEC's
* WARN = Weather Amateur Radio Network = tornado spotters
* RACES = Registered RACES members and multiply-registered

MY PROBLEM
===========
* Part of Manhattan is in Pottawatomie County
* Pottawatomie County has not had an active ARES program for some years,
* HAMs living as far east as Wamego have been registered with the Riley County ARES/RACES group for many years (some of those HAMs also WORK in Manhattan), and
* Herm Balderok (W70R) has recently organized an ARES program in Pottatomie County!

Thus the above "summarized raw data" counts have LOTS OF OVERLAPS, such that, right now, it is difficult to say who would come running and where they would go if/when something bad happened. However, Herm and I will eventually get things sorted out.

IF YOUR GROUP HAS MADE COMMITMENTS TO ANY ORGANIZATION....
============================================================
For "fun" things (e.g., helping with bike rides; we "do" several bike rides each year), and we help when we are asked if we have enough volunteers to do the job correctly.

Several ARES and/or RACES members are also WARN weather spotters (which is routinely called-out by the Emergency Management office).

While we do have contacts with the American Red Cross and the Salvation Army, in Riley County, when an emergency involves more than one agency or
organization, the Riley County Emergency Management office is involved,
and if/when that office needs HAM help, my ARES/RACES group has agreed
to help AND TO BE DIRECTED BY IT.

YOUR WILLINGNESS TO CONTINUE IN THE POSITION YOU NOW HOLD
=================================================================
I am willing (though I am still looking for a replacement!)

FINAL COMMENTS
================
HAM activity in Manhattan/Riley County increased a little over 2007.

Even though I'm "losing" my Pottawatomie County volunteers, activity
is growing in Clay Center, so maybe I'm making some progress?

Unfortunately, I can't report any progress for Geary County.

--Myron A. Calhoun, W0PBV <W0PBV@ARRL.net>

◆ JANUARY 2009 MONTHLY ARES REPORT TO DEC & SEC
From 4Alpha (Johnson County KS) ARES

Total of ACTIVE ARES members:  122
Membership increase or decrease since last report:  +3
Local Net Name:  Johnson County ARES

NTS liaison is maintained with the KS SSB Net:
Dan Reed N0ZIZ          Jim Andera K0NK
George McCarville WB0CNK   Jim Cordill K10BK
Debbie Britain AB0UY       June Jeffers KB0WEQ
Rich Britain N0ENO       Terry Reim WA0DTH
Wretha Galeener KC0HHO

NTS CW Net:  Dan Reed N0ZIZ

Net Sessions: 40
QNI: 247
QTC: 12
4 nets = 2 Meter Voice
4 nets = CW
4 nets = 6 Meter
4 nets = 2 Meter Voice Simplex
4 nets = Point to Point Packet
4 nets = PSK 31 SATERN
4 nets = Simplex Packet
4 nets = 70CM
4 nets = 1.25 Meter
4 nets = HF SSB NET
Emergency Coordinator = Brian Short KC0BS  913-638-7373
Alternate Emergency Coordinator = Jim Andera K0NK  913-884-6613
Assistant Emergency Coordinators:
June Jeffers KB0WEQ, SATERN DEC  913-856-8674
Steve Rainey WD0DPB - Spec Events
George McCarville WB0CNK - Training, Drills
Matt May KC4WCG - IDs, MECC
Bill Gery KA2FNK - Recruiting, Technology
Darren Martin N0MZW - Net Manager
Stan Frear KC0NXJ - Membership
Del Sawyer KC0SKR - CERT
Duncan Maclachlan KU0DM - Rapid Response, Youth Outreach
Denny Healzer KC0ZDS - KCHEART

JOCO ARES Celebrated in January by awarding SPARK! awards for members service in 2008. Darren Martin, N0MZW received the June Jeffers Legacy award for his outstanding support of Johnson County ARES for the past several years. KU0DM presented the keynote for the Kaw Valley ARC Banquet, and discussed how to recruit youth into the hobby. You can watch it at www.

On February 9th, the presentation on Search and Rescue will prepare members for the March 9th nighttime SAR drill.

Other great training opportunities abound as we wait the severe weather season, and public event season after that. On February 4th, the NWS will provide training to those members who are interested in weather spotting. On February 5th, I will present "Using in APRS in disaster" to the Pilot Knob ARC, and on February 11, I will present APRS to the Douglas County ARC. If you don't know anything about APRS, I encourage you to come out to one of these sessions and get your feet wet. If you bring a laptop, I will even install the best APRS software for you, so you will be ready for any weather, or public service event. It is one of the most powerful new tools to add to your ham radio tool belt.

Hamclass.org is still seeking students for upcoming classes at the end of February, March & April
We especially welcome youngsters as part of the Kansas Legacy Program (recruit or bribe your kids, grand kids, nieces & nephews--We have had kids as young as 7 succeed in this class!) We also target Emergency Managers, Police, Fire, Medical & Hospital personnel of all types. Of course ANYONE who has an interest will find this class has the info they need get their license, and all are welcome! Sign up online at www.hamclass.org

A new centralized calendar is available that tries to list every ham related event that is going on in the KC metro area, as well as NE Kansas and NW Missouri. Check out the calendar at www.mecckc.org You can add your own event to the calendar, and if you or your Club or ham organization run a website, you can actually have the calendar on your website as well. This centralized data location should make the most of the many organizations and events in the area. Contact kc0bs@arrl.net for help on adding it to your website.

Hope to hear you on the air, or see you at one of my presentations!
73,
Brian KC0BS

Report prepared by:
Darren Martin N0MZW
Johnson County Kansas
Zone 4C Dec 2008 Monthly ARES Activity Report

Total ARES members: 42

ARES Net Information:
   a. ARES/RACES NET 145.330 (-) N0KOA RPT Thursday 1930 LOCAL
   b. LEAVENWORTH COUNTY ARES NET; 147.000 (+) KS0LV RPT Sunday 1930 LOCAL
   c. W0ROO UHF Net 444.8 (+)
      Sunday 1900 LOCAL

Non-ARES Net Information:
   a. PKARC NET 147.000 (+) KS0LV RPT
      Wednesday 1930 LOCAL

Important Points of Contact:
Leavenworth County ARES EC - Paul Backs, KC0JCQ
NTS Liaison: Paul Backs, KC0JCQ
Official Emergency Station: Rick Reichert - KF4LM
Army MARS Liaison: Ric Nelson - KA3LOC
Navy/Marine Corps MARS Liaison: Ed Menard - KD7QOR
President of PKARC (Club Call KS0LV): Dan Borneman - W9JXZ
Assistant Emergency Coordinators for Zone C4 ARES:
   Gary Auchard, WB0MNA  w0ebb@juno.com
   Susan Backs, KC0JCR  sunshine223@mindspring.com
   Mac McConnell, W0ROO  N/A
   Ric Nelson, KA3LOC  KA3LOC@aol.com
   Dave Phillips, KE0DL  phillipssk@lvnworth.com
   Rick Reichert, KF4LM  signaleer@earthlink.net
   Mike Stewart, K0MDS  ab0vm@kc.rr.com
   Doug Thomas, KC5VKG  kc5vkg@yahoo.com

Monthly Activity:
   NETS: See attachment below
   QNI (ARES): 88  QTC  (ARES): 11
   QNI (Non-ARES): 39  QTC  (Non-ARES): 03

*Non-ARES is Pilot Knob Amateur Radio Club unless noted otherwise.

Public Service Activities (see comments below):
   NTS Traffic:
      Originate: 00
      Sent: 00
      Received 00
      Delivered 00
http://www.nimstraining.com/download_center/index.htm#documents
<http://www.nimstraining.com/download_center/index.htm> all you need to know and more on NIMS

ICS 700 this is the basic overview of the program- http://www.training.fema.gov/emiweb/is/is700.asp about 45 minutes to an hour to take

ICS 100 this course leads into a little more of the nuts and bolts of the Management and control of the program- http://www.training.fema.gov/emiweb/is/is100.asp 1 to 2 hours to take

ICS 200 this course is a little more elevated in the procedures and how the system works to branch management teams, this gets into the ICS forms and such. http://www.training.fema.gov/emiweb/is/is200.asp 1 to 2 hours to take

73s,
Paul Backs, KC0JCQ
Zone C4 E.C., Leavenworth County, Kansas
Phone: 913-651-0023
Cell: 913-547-2233
Email: qb223@mindspring.com; paul.e.backs@saic.com;

Net Activity:

147.000 3 Dec 08 PKARC Net KA0QPL, KC0OKN, WB0IEL, KC0OJI, N0MKX, KD0AE0, KC0VRN, KC0JCQ, KC0TJX, W0AVN and W0ROO; NCS KE0DL QNI: 11 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 11 MESSAGES HANDLED: 0

145.33 4 Dec 08 ARES Net W0AVN, KE0DL, KC0VRN, and AA0LV; NCS KA0DJR QNI: 4 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 4 MESSAGES HANDLED: 0

444.800 7 Dec 08 ARES Net W9JXZ, KD0BKH, KD0BZI, W0AVN, KC0RRS, KC0RYF, KC0VRN, KF4LM: NCS W0ROO QNI: 8 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 8 MESSAGES HANDLED: 0

147.000 7 Dec 08 ARES Net KC0JCR, KC0LPO, W9JXZ, KD0BKH, KC0RRS, KC0RYF, KF4LM, KA3LOC, W0ROO, KD0BZI, KA0DJR, KC0NFL: NCS KC0VRN QNI: 12 QTC: 1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 12 MESSAGES HANDLED: 0
147.000  10 Dec 08 PKARC Net  KA0QPL, KF4LM, AA0LV, W0AVN, KD0BKH, W0ROO, KC0RRS, KC0PDY, KC0ZTA, KC0RYF, WB0P, W9JXZ, KC0TZX, KD0BZI, KC0VRN, KC0OJI and KC0ZTB. NCS KE0DL
QNI:  17 QTC:  1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 17 MESSAGES HANDED: 0

145.33  11 Dec 08 ARES Net  KE0DL, KC0VRN, and WB0MNA;
NCS KA0DJR
QNI:  3  QTC:  1 TOTAL CHECK-INS:  3 MESSAGES HANDED: 0

444.800  14 Dec 08 ARES Net  KA3LOC, KD0BKH, KF4LM, KC0RRS, KD0BZI, KC0OKU, W0AVN, KE0DL, KA3LOC, KC0VRN; NCS W0ROO
QNI:  10  QTC:  1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 10 MESSAGES HANDED: 0

147.000  14 Dec 08 ARES Net  KC0BKH, KC0QIG, KD0BZI, KC0PDY, W0ROO, W0AVN, KF4LM, KA3LOC, KE0DL, KC0RYF, KC0RRS, KA0DJR, KC0TJX, KC0NFL; NCS was KC0VRN
QNI:  14  QTC:  1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 14 MESSAGES HANDED: 0

147.000  17 Dec 08 PKARC Net  W0ROO, W0UKL, KC0WLF, KC0PDY, W9JXZ, KC0VRN, W0AVN, KC0TZX, KF4LM and KA0QPL and KC0RRS; NCS KE0DL
QNI:  11  QTC:  1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 11 MESSAGES HANDED: 0

145.330  18 Dec 08 ARES Net  W0AVN, WB0MNA, KE0DL, and N0CKI, and KA0DJR as NCS
QNI:  4  QTC:  1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 4 MESSAGES HANDED: 0

444.800  21 Dec 08 ARES Net  KC0VRN, KE0DL, W0AVN, KC0RRS, KC0RYF, KF4LM, KD0BKH, W0JXZ, KD0BZI, N0CKI, WB0IEL; W0ROO - NCS
QNI:  11  QTC:  1 TOTAL CHECK-INS: 11 MESSAGES HANDED: 0

147.000  21 Dec 08 ARES Net  W9JXZ, KD0BKH, KD0BZI, KF4LM, KC0RRS, KC0RYF, W0ROO, KC0TJX, KC0NFL, KC0QIG, KC0VRN, N0CKI, KC5VKG-NCS
QNI: 12  QTC: 1  TOTAL CHECK-INS: 12 MESSAGES  
HANLD: 0

147.000  24 Dec 08 PKARC Net  No Net
QNI: 0  QTC: 0  TOTAL CHECK-INS: 0 MESSAGES  
HANLD: 0

145.330  25 Dec 08 ARES Net  No Net
QNI: 0  QTC: 0  TOTAL CHECK-INS: 0 MESSAGES  
HANLD: 0

444.800  28 Dec 08 ARES Net  W0AVN KD0BZI KD0BKH; W0ROO - NCS
QNI: 3  QTC: 1  TOTAL CHECK-INS: 3 MESSAGES  
HANLD: 0

147.000  28 Dec 08 ARES Net  WB0MNA, W0AVN, KD0BKH, KC0TJX, KA0DJR, KD0QIG, KA3LOC; NCS W0ROO
QNI: 7  QTC: 1  TOTAL CHECK-INS: 7 MESSAGES  
HANLD: 0

147.000  31 Dec 08 PKARC Net  No Net
QNI: 0  QTC: 0  TOTAL CHECK-INS: 0 MESSAGES  
HANLD: 0

Many thanks to our Ks ARRL ECs for sharing their reports to our ARRL Ks Section Emergency Coordinator.